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ABSTRACT: The ongoing COVID-19 crisis accounts for one of the most unpredicted economic
disruptions in the history of humankind. COVID-19 as an external shock implies widespread and
sustainable changes in the way humans live, work and interact on a global scale. With economic turmoil
and social perturbation opens an abyss of novel and unprecedentedly described inequalities in the legal and
economic spheres. The paper addresses novel trends that may spring out of COVID-19 in the healthcare
sector, in regards to digitalization and inequality. Studying these forward-looking trend predictions aids us
to understand the challenges that lie ahead in our post-COVID-19 world to come.
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Introduction
The economic fallout of the COVID-19 induced economic shock measures resemble the onset of
the Great Depression of the 1930s, which – together with subsequent events – change lives
around the world dramatically, unprecedentedly and lastingly (Sachs et al. 2020; Gelter &
Puaschunder forthcoming 2021). Given the nature of an external shock, the currently ongoing
2020 COVID-19 crisis seems to set contemporary trends in peoples’ lives, their living, working
and global personal connectivity. COVID-19 implies widespread changes for the individual,
corporations, economics and governance. Accounting for an external shock coming down during
an already ongoing digitalization disruption, the COVID-19 crisis not only solidifies already
existing liquidity constraint based divisions within the economy and society but also qualitatively
opens novel inequalities divides between winning and losing industries. As a widespread external
shock to the world economy and legal order flex, COVID-19 affects corporate conduct
profoundly putting pressure on elder and vulnerable workforce segments but also exacerbates
digitalization and connectivity divides. The legal implications and societal changes’ impetus on
corporate conduct will be depicted in order to derive future diplomacy and global governance
prospects. From an evolutionary dynamics perspective, a trends prediction sheds light on what
kind of industries are likely to fail, which ones may survive and which ones could thrive in the
following years and decades to come. During a time of protectionism sentiments around the
world, diplomatic missions and on-the-ground economic outposts leverage into unprecedented
beacons of access to accurate information, first-aid country-specific responders but also historical
memory to foster a globally competent citizenry in a post-COVID-19 world to come.
COVID-19

The Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by the severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The majority of infected human only
develop mild symptoms of fever, cough, fatigue, shortness of breath and loss of smell and taste.
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Age- and pre-condition dependent, COVID-19 can also lead to acute complications including
cytokine storm, multi-organ failure, septic shock and blood clots.
While traces of the novel Coronavirus were found as early as the summer 2019 in
China and also in Europe in December 2019, the COVID-19 crisis was first officially
reported since December 2019 with an outbreak in Wuhan. The World Health Organization
declared a state of emergency with international relevance over COVID-19 in January 2020,
and in March 2020 the outbreak of a global pandemic (World Health Organization 2020a).
As of October 2020, more than 40 million infected cases are documented and over one
million deaths have been recorded in over 215 countries in all six World Health Organization
territories (Sachs, Horton, Bagenal, Amor, Caman & Lafortun 2020). Exponentially growing
numbers of infections and a lack of an effectively-tested vaccine or completely-curing
medication so far but also recurrent infection patterns project that there may not be a fast end
to the crisis in the near future (United Nations 2020; World Health Organization 2020b).
Healthcare
On an interconnected globe with a highly mobile 21st century population and a most contagious
virus, common health and well-being are as internationally-interdependent as never before in the
history of modern humankind. The endeavor of a commonly healthy world with attention for
precaution against pandemics is challenged by nowadays unprecedentedly-blatant healthcare
inequality around the world.
Access to affordable quality medicine and precautionary prevention of widespread
diseases depend on economic prosperity and freedom from corruption. Modern healthcare
being technologically advanced also requires digitalization and innovation market
financialization for modern preventive and precautionary medical care.
In macroeconomic modelling, my empirical research brought forward four indices
shedding light on health inequality in the 21st digital century. Internet connectivity and high
Gross Domestic Product are likely to lead on AI-driven big data insights for pandemic
prevention. On these dimensions, Europe, Asia and North America have optimal global
healthcare leadership potential. International data on healthcare standards in relation to
digitalization, economic prosperity, freedom from corruption and innovation market
financialization revealed that Europe and North America feature excellent starting positions
on economic productivity, digitalized healthcare and relatively low levels of corruption.
Already before the outbreak of the pandemic, Artificial Intelligence, algorithms,
robotics and big data entered healthcare with booming health self-tracking devices and
preventive medical care enhanced by big data insights.
COVID peaked attention for hygiene, pharmaceuticals and emergency medicine.
COVID-19 healthcare apps now estimate individual contagion risks and derive large-scale
health trends from big data. Digitalized healthcare heightens demand for privacy protection
of vulnerable patients and anti-discrimination based on health status. Bluetooth-cartography
of medical devices helps overcome bottlenecks and prevents fraud while protecting privacy.
Telemedicine cures remotely all over the world.
With pre-existing prevalence, such as obesity and diabetes, but also the immune system
influencing the COVID disease trajectory, preventive care and whole-rounded lifestyles
gained unprecedented attention. Europe benefits from highest standards on public preventive
medical care, while the United States has the most prosperous market financialization to
advance medical innovations and Asia appears to have the most sophisticated data tracking
software in place.
As future predictions, equal access to the internet and affordable preventive healthcare
around the world would help as future pandemic precaution. Currently, 11 vaccinations are
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in phase 3 trial stage, foremost coming out of Europe and North America. In the interplay of
law and economics, we have tough questions ahead – such as how far market pricing should
be obeyed and intellectual property laws should be enforced to ensure the highest
pharmaceutical sector margins remain to uphold excellence and innovation driven by
competition. A COVID-19 vaccination should be offered to the entire world to reach general
immunity quickly and eradicate COVID-19. Thereby a legal strategy such as outlined by the
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights, or TRIPS agreement, of the General
Agreement of Tariffs and Trade has been brought forward by the WTO. Since the 1990s the
TRIPS agreement granted access to affordable medicine to low income countries while
protecting patent rights in the developed world to ensure market remuneration for medical
innovation in order to uphold high quality of medical services.
As a future prospect, digitalization and big data insights for the healthcare sector
appears as long-term pandemic prevention plan. In the healthcare sector, the EU has a
competitive edge as for a historically-grown wealth of data of a homogenous population as
European citizens pay for free universal healthcare by automatic provision of data. Within
Europe, potential exists to bundle the largest and most refined historic datasets on health of
500 million European citizens in order to derive inferences for prevalences and tailored
personal medical care. In the age of information, big data has become the new untaxed
wealth generation means. Novel computational advancements can now retrieve medical
insights from patient data that can be capitalized, especially for preventive medical care.
Due to a highly-skilled population, the European continent is a technological
innovation leader and picks up technological advancements around the world quickly and
efficiently. Europe also hosts a major part of historically-grown pharmaceutical agencies that
are relatively independent of market actors – in the US, for instance, big data insights are
regulated by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC), two agencies that are more market oriented.
The US medical market is more fractionated into public and private sector health and
features a more market-focused approach. Europe has a post-war history of stressing ethical
considerations in market-driven innovations. A European track-record exists for putting a
human face onto capitalism. Innovation is ennobled with an ethical imperative focus – for
instance, using more precautionary standards in releasing drugs.
In the corporate sector, the German Präventionsgesetz or Prevention Act (2015) grants
governmental funding to corporations for preventive self-care and team learning of healthy
lifestyles. As never before in the history of industrialization, employers now watch out for
creating a healthy workplace environment with hygienic interaction, constantly tracking
workforce safety and requiring health self- and group monitoring. Home office flexibility
outsources workplace health risks, as do newly-erected office glass walls in interior designs.
The Austrian Sozialpartnerschaft embraces stakeholder decision making in shaping an
overall healthy workplace environment.
Future advancements lie in bundling information for pandemic prevention and medical
resource tracking. In order to enable a big data capitalization coupled with upholding highest
ethical standards, the European Union should foster a fifth trade freedom of data to bundle AI
and big data gains large scale. While big data is primarily used in the US to offer more targeted
consumerism, Europe should aim for building a data stock to retrieve information for preventive
care leading the world with ethical imperatives in big data insight-driven medicine. On the
European level, a EU fifth trade freedom of data could set positive market incentives for sharing
information, but also provide big data privacy protection and legal anti-discrimination means
against misuse of sensitive data – such as stigmatization – of vulnerable patients.
Data insights should only be used for the benefit of people but not be turned against
human beings. A stakeholder survey conducted in November 2019 revealed that risks in the
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use of big data insights in healthcare include data misuse and leakage leading to privacy
infringements, as well as biases and errors. Big data insights open gates for health care
pricing, stigmatization, social stratification, discrimination and manipulation.
Big data in the healthcare sector should only be used with caution and targeted
particular information release to avoid discrimination. For instance, only anonymized data
slices should be made available to the public in order to avoid stigmatization, gentrification
and discrimination based on predictable prevalences within population groups or certain
districts. Data protection through technological advancement, self-determined privacy
attention through education as well as discrimination alleviation through taxation of data
transfer values are recommended. Taxation of data transfer revenues will grant the fiscal
space to offset losses and the social costs of market distortions caused by new technologies
taking over human tasks and entering the workforce in the medical marketplace.
De-urbanization & Digitalization
COVID-19 triggered a de-urbanization in the US – a trend to move to environmentally-pleasant
surroundings. Given the contagion risk in crowded metropolitan areas and air purification being
challenged in city skyscrapers with closed ventilation and elevators, corporate headquarters
currently move to remote work or suburbs. Retail shifted online to lower fixed cost of real estate
and health risks. Hygiene and health leveraged into core business of contemporary cityscaping –
as visible in the New York public transport cleanup and consumer trends to own personal cars or
bikes. Art and culture events scaled down to more rural communities or are currently re-curated
for social distanced performances or even are staged in virtual luxury worlds. Gastronomy orderins and shared virtual eating experiences are socially-distanced service sector innovations. The
sharing economy started offering workspace closer to nature.
Moving to cheaper suburbs now allows a remote workforce to build wellness cocoons
with attention for healthy living embedded in nature. The environment is also represented in
biophilic architecture trends that resembles nature. Or fungus clothing designed as carbonnegative organic alternative to fast fashion. Hygienic antibacterial surfaces for cleanability
and technologically-enhanced kitchens are booming. With precise online retailing and people
spending more time at home, minimalism is trending as people are getting rid of unnecessary
items at home.
The de-urbanization is yet not a ruralization, as people are not giving up luxuries of
metropolitain areas, such as exchange of goods, services and ideas in highly specialized
markets with diverse market actors. Today’s cosmopolitain luxury shifted into virtual online
spaces as COVID-19 has also perpetuated the online tech world. Physically distant, we came
closer digitally than ever before. Worldwide data traffic exploded on a flat digital globe. An
online multitasking workforce gained global reach, while technology reduced bureaucracy.
Digitalization kicked in all industries.
As North American universities currently face high revenue losses from international
students staying away and closed campus housing, universities are exploring hybrid
education in larger international network consortia. Students from all over the world could
thereby flexibly take courses in large international education hubs with participating
institutions being far spread out over the world. Without relocation costs and visa
requirements, students will also be free to study longer. Education of the future could thus
become truly global, individually-specialized and life-long. Global access to online education
could become an international development transformation game changer. Overall expected
price adjustments for education in the United States may lift the education debt burden in the
US that has already curbed large-scale consumption of the generation internship since the
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beginning of the millennium. For Europe there is the potential to partner with North
American elite institutions or create multi-lingual European consortia to bundle excellence.
With the digitalization disruption, however, come along novel inequalities. Inequality
in internet connectivity, tech-skills and digitalization-affinity, leverages AI-humancompatibility as competitive advantage. Digital online working conditions that make
individual living conditions transparent emphasize social hierarchies in our educational and
work-related interactions.
On a global scale, problems arise from a dominance of digital innovations and online
communication tools being centered in the United States, which imposes a data deficit,
revenue losses and problems to enforce European privacy protection. The new use of
digitization in the healthcare sector increases the demand for online data protection for
particularly vulnerable patient groups and anti-discrimination in big data derived inferences.
Taxing digital economies could create the fiscal space to offset technology disruption
fallouts and ensure education and trainings honing mindful use of new technologies. Healthy
and informed access to new media needs to address the dilemma between the individual
benefit from information exchange online versus the human dignity of privacy on the
Internet. In the digital age, we cannot estimate what effects the sharing of private
information, tranche-by-tranche, over time has in merging, in relation to large amounts of
data and over time.
The anonymous participation in new virtual realities currently also brings with it
completely new problems such as cyber crime, hate postings and social censorship by the
online masses. Governments and traditional media have lost control of online censorship in
the digital age.
In an attempt to uphold ethics and responsibility in virtual global online worlds that are
currently open to us on the Internet, the European Union has launched the General Data
Protection Regulation, GDPR, and taxation attempts of online revenue. European legal
scholars and activists are defining legal rights of individuals to be forgotten online and the
dignity of conscientious data protection and e-privacy.
Less discussed are currently opening inequalities based on international time zones that
create natural barriers. Natural day and night time conditions currently implicitly connect or
separate continents. Online knowledge transfer is favored due to the time harmony. Common
daytimes flourish exchange, while a day-night divide disconnects us for real-time exchange.
Direct exchange in work relations, telemedicine or innovation ideas exchange are
facilitated within a time zone. If the digitalized exchange persists, this may create new
timezone bundles. North and South America, Europe-Africa and Central Asia-Southeast
Asia-Australia are emerging as new time-harmonious clusters, which operate in the same
time zone. This may finally improve the north-south divide by facilitating the exchange of
information and fostering common projects – such as virtual conferences and subsidiaries.
Opening the online window to a different, better world, however, will likely increase already
rising mobility trends. Europe will be pegged to Africa, where digitalization ranks lowest
and European officials will likely face the predicament between infrastructure development
in Africa for the sake of rising migration from Africa and instigating brain drain.
Economic inequality
Globalization was already slowing down in the decade before COVID, assuming stagnating or
declining international trade in goods and financial transfers around the world and abroad. With
the Internet window on the world, which opens the eyes to the working conditions in foreign
subsidiaries, global value chains re-shored closer to end consumers. Nationalism grew in
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homeland-first politics and EU exit negotiations. At the same time, however, globalization
continued with digitalized data transfer around the globe.
The COVID-19 crisis is now the most unforeseen external shock for modern
humankind, which has further slowed globalization, but at the same time perpetuates
digitization. By spring 2020, more than half of the world's population was in lockdowns,
which slumped general consumption and reduced trade by an estimated 10% (The
Economist, October 8, 2020a). In the first half of 2020, global foreign direct investments
were down 49%, up to 75% in the developed world and up to 81% in underdeveloped parts
of the world (UNCTAD 2020). An annual decline of 30-40% is expected by the end of 2020
(UNCTAD 2020). Unemployment increased up to 70% in the mid-career segment (The
Economist, October 8, 2020b). 40 million European workers were sent into short-time work
(The Economist, October 8, 2020a). The general world economic output fell by 3-5%. An
estimated 8-10% drop is expected by the end of 2020 – which is 100 times the economic
magnitude of the 2008-09 world recession and is estimated to increase future extreme
poverty by 15% worldwide (IMF 2020; The Economist, October 8, 2020a).
The COVID-19 external shock clearly created economic losing and more losing
nations. The Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS) currently describes the largest economic gap
between world economies for at least 40 years (The Economist, October 10, 2020).
In contrast to earlier economic turmoil stemming from system-inherent crises creating
liquidity constraints, the external COVID shock caused "social volatility" – a collectively
depressed mood that largely dampened consumption. The difference to previous systemic
recessions becomes apparent in the rapid recovery of well-managed financial funds – for
example, the S&P 500 recovered 50% of its pre-COVID value within the first three months
after the crisis and reached an all-time high in August 2020. Deutsche Bank recorded rising
earnings after the onset of Coronavirus crisis in Europe, especially the investment bank
branch of 43% or 2.4 billion euros. The clear distinction between COVID-19 profit and loss
industries made it possible for today's highly flexible financial world to quickly exchange
weakened market segments – such as oil, public transport and aviation, face-to-face service
sectors such as international hospitality and gastronomy – with above-average market options
– such as pharmaceutical companies and emergency medical devices for healthcare, digital
technologies, fintech, artificial intelligence and big data analytics industries, online retail,
automotive and interior design industries.
Inequality has increased in society since the 1990s as a result of the wave of US
financial market deregulation (Piketty 2014). The financial world performance began to
diverge massively from the real economy in 2008/09 and experienced the greatest divergence
so far with the Coronavirus crisis that widened the gap between top performance of financial
markets and negative fallout in the real economy (The Economist, October 10, 2020).
The strong contrasts between COVID-19 winners and losers as well as the deep gap
between strongly positive financial market developments and the negative performance of the
real economy induced by lockdowns, which is currently exposing the real economy to a wave of
private bankruptcies and liquidity bottlenecks, therefore call on governments around the world to
reboot financial markets to return to be a service industry – to serve the real economy.
Government bailout packages are likely to be financed over the long term by the
historically-lowest, never-so-long-low key interest rates. Low key interest rates will continue
to allow the capital market to flourish. But this is based on the cost of a weakening of the
potential of the interest rate as a monetary policy tool, which the economist John Maynard
Keynes already described as a “liquidity trap.” The low interest rate policy brings along longterm external financing of past ideas, which impairs the flexibility of investors to finance
future-oriented innovations and may hold back societal progress. Low interest rates on
savings accounts in the real economy keep people trapped in the debt financing of past
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dreams. Household debt traps are causing massive psychosocial burdens, a so-called ‘deaths
of despair’ trend is already noticed in the US for mid-career death spikes induced by
alcoholism, drug use and suicide (Case & Deaton 2020).
In the future, social friction is expected due to the strong polarization of financial
profits sponsored by low key interest rate policy. The flexible substitutability of financial
fund components in the exchange of loss segments for winning industries increases financial
market profits, but at the same time reduces liquidity capacity and sustainability survival of
small and medium-sized enterprises. In this sense, the generally low interest rate creates a
situation that the financial world lives at the expense of the real economy.
Taxing the COVID-profit industries, especially digitization winners, could create fiscal
space for redistributing some of the economic gains to industries that clearly lose from
COVID-19. Taxation of digitalized economic growth during our forced digitalization
disruption could provide the necessary redistribution funds to back the liquidity-dried real
economy. Governments can also bring back the financial world in the service of improving
and stabilizing the real economy in a stricter separation between investment and consumer
banks, which already began in the course of the regulations following the 2008/09 recession.
Central bank could offer diversified interest rates. Low key interest rate for driving
innovation and economic growth in the financial sector that refunds higher interest rates for
the real economy savings for consumers in order to avert psychosocial friction from
individual over-indebtedness in households.
Online currencies, such as the currently planned European Central Bank digital
currency, could help a transparent use of the currency over time to strictly divert interest rate
profits and avoid arbitrage or interest rate swoping.
Mutual collateral insurance between the financial world and the real economy would also be
possible in order to spread risk. Bonds have also been discussed to enable innovations while
repayments should be redistributed to the real economy.
In addition, could banks be encouraged to use the current profits for future large-scale
investments that add societal long-term alue. For example, large construction projects but
also innovation in research and development are valuable macroeconomic multipliers that
can benefit society as a whole in the short and long term (Keynes). Governments and
intergovernmental bodies, like the European Union, have the long-term vision and financial
freedom to operate on deficits but also the regulatory means to enact large-scale
redistribution and long-term wealth creation in grand investments for the future. And I look
forward to discussing potential other inequalities arising from COVID-19 or the novel and
exciting opportunities and positive societal advancements that come out of the crisis such as
preventive medical care, reconnection with nature but also digitalization with the exciting
Panelists and hopefully also some audience comments and questions.
Discussion
The uniqueness and differences of the 2019 COVID pandemic economic fallout from the
2008/09 World Financial Recession lies in the previous recession having emerged inherent in the
system of capitalism and largely played out in financial constraints affecting almost all industries.
The novel 2019 COVID pandemic economic fallout imposes an external shock that was fueled
by communication and interaction, which differed throughout the world. The currently ongoing
market communication about the pandemic serves as historic trace, whose conservation offers
important insights about how the socio-psychological interpretation of an external shock echoes
in economic fundamentals. Highlighting the entrepreneurial spirit during our time of
unprecedented change in podcasts or written traces serves as an invaluable source of information
and historic snapshot in time to conserve our very unique Zeitgeist of not only living through a
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pandemic but excelling in innovation with attention for ethical mandates. Shedding a novel light
on winning and losing industries of the current COVID-19 pandemic induced economic fallout
serves to not only aid governments to find targeted strategies how to redistribute the gains of the
crisis in order to offset the economic fallout losses in proposed inequality alleviation strategies.
But it also sharpens our eyes for inequality in the COVID-19 pandemic in order to evade
potential current and future social, economic legal and governance downfalls and uphold highest
standards of dignity in humanity.
Although we are still in the midst of a world-wide pandemic with exponentially rising
novel Coronavirus-infections, already now certain is that research can lead to a more
informed dialogue about the risks but also the opportunities of COVID-19. But during a time
of rising nationalism and oncoming protectionism exacerbated by travel restrictions and visa
bans, access to accurate information derived from on-ground diplomats, who hone mindopening innovation and cross-cultural competences in online embracing e-events that grow
communities stronger during a time of economic upheaval, are key to shape well-informed
dialogues, for a united voice of build on mutually accepted consent and a future-oriented
governance of the COVID-19 crisis. All these endeavors will help balance between health,
economic well-being, legally-supported social stability and sustainable quality of life of
multiple generations living together through a crises that affects us all but differently.
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